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A GAme-ChANGiNG

ReveNue 
GeNeRATiNG 
OppORTuNiTY  

   CASe STuDY #1 
peRKiNS hiGh SChOOL 
SANDuSKY, OhiO
Athletic Director Michael Strohl decided early in the stadium development 
process that he wanted to provide opportunities to generate additional 
revenue through advertising within the new Perkins High School football 
facility.  However, he desired a clean, professional look that didn’t appear to 
be overly commercialized.   
 
Dant Clayton worked with the school to offer the perfect solution - a banner 
system that was installed directly above the top of the grandstands. Strohl 
discovered that banners neatly displayed at the top of the grandstands not 
only stood out to the individuals sitting at the opposite facing structure, but 
also to the fans walking up the stands to take their seats.   
 
Businesses were enthusiastic about purchasing a banner to be featured in 
the new stadium, as they were contributing funds to the neighborhood high 
school, while marketing their brand to the local community at the same time.

bANNeRS
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ReveNue OppORTuNiTY :  bANNeR CASe STuDieS

“There was a variety of retail and commercial businesses within the local 
area that were eager to jump on board and advertise within the stadium. In 
fact, we didn’t receive a single “no” from any business we solicited in regards 
to purchasing banner space. We sold all of our banners in just three days, 
and we actually had companies upset because they missed the opportunity 
to advertise. They’ve since been put on a waiting list.”        

~ Michael Strohl, Perkins High School Athletic Director

   CASe STuDY #2 
NORTh ROYALTON hiGh SChOOL
NORTh ROYALTON, OhiO
The North Royalton Stadium Foundation was faced with the challenging task 
of privately raising $1.3 million to fund a portion of the new North Royalton 
High School stadium project. The group had seen various sorts of banners 
implemented at other school stadiums in the region, and desired to do 
something similar to generate a segment of the revenue needed to make the 
school’s new facility a reality. 
 
The North Royalton School System was the first in the area to opt for 
banners placed at the top of the grandstands, providing an aesthetically 
appealing display for spectators to see. A committee made up of various 
individuals was formed, and the members all shared one common goal – to 
solicit businesses and individuals to donate to the stadium project.   
 
The group provided a couple of different price options and packages to local 
organizations, and found that business owners were eager to secure their 
banner space within the stadium for years to come.

We didn’t experience any issues at all securing donors for the banner space 
to local businesses and individuals. We actually had businesses who initially 
requested the $10,000 banners, but we had already ran out of them by that 
point, so they opted to go with the $5,000 banners instead. The entire North 
Royalton area really stepped up and desired to be a part of the overall 
stadium project. There was definitely a sense of community pride.”       

 

- Jim Presot, North Royalton City Schools Assistant Superintendent

 

peRKiNS hiGh SChOOL  
STADium bANNeR SYSTem  
bY The NumbeRS:
Total Amount of Banners in the Stadium | 14 

Total Revenue | $68,600

Total Cost | $30,600

NORTh ROYALTON hiGh SChOOL  
STADium bANNeR SYSTem  
bY The NumbeRS:
Total Amount of Banners in the Stadium | 42

Total Revenue | $220,000

Total Cost | $50,460
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* Individual profit numbers for each school will vary

Total Banner Profit Over 5 Years    

 $38,000*

Estimated Total Banner Profit Over 10 Years 
Assuming a 10% increase in Revenue and Banner Replacement Cost

 $69,300*

Total Banner Profit Over 10 Years 
Assuming a 10% increase in Revenue and Banner Replacement Cost

 $169,540*

* Individual profit numbers for each school will vary

“



To speak to a Dant Clayton Consultant regarding banners  

for your stadium or grandstand, please call  800-626-2177,  

e-mail us at info@dantclayton.com, or visit our website  

at www.dantclayton.com. 

bANNeRRAiL™

Our user-friendly, low maintenance BannerRail system eliminates the need 
for expensive lift rentals and risky, labor-intensive installations. Just a touch 
of a remote control button will raise and lower banners from ground level to 
the height you desire. Low-friction rails and lightweight tension bars frame 
the banners, keeping them taut and secure at all times. Banners can easily 
be changed out to coordinate with special events, and also removed quickly 

in the event of bad weather.  

 
ADmeSh bANNeRS
AdMesh banners provide another revenue generating option for the back 
of your grandstand, as they transform empty space into an attractive, ideal 
area for advertising and sponsorship opportunities. Vinyl-coated banner 
mesh allows wind to pass directly through the banners, avoiding any 
unsightly billowing, wind slits, or potential weather hazards.  And with our 
powerhouse digital printers, AdMesh banners can be crafted to any size you 
desire – no banner is too large.  

The back of your 

grandstand provides 

numerous advertising and 

sponsorship opportunities, 

as it contains large 

amounts of space that 

would otherwise go 

unused.  Banners supply 

an added element of 

aesthetic appeal to your 

structure, and can also 

generate additional 

income for your school, 

team, or organization. 

ADDiTiONAL 
OpTiONS 


